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Question 1 .

See the layout of a NMOS transistor at

rhe right.

a. What are the length and width ofthe
transistor (in ).)?

w= lo

,o

b. Draw the cross-sections a-a', b-b' and c-C

iat -

b-b'

l=tf--1 ll | ----1
lr--E t).-----e= -GncTtvt
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Question 2.
a. Consider the figure on the right. Assume that R
is very large. What is the best approximation of Y

rl
llR

lTI_ %"

Éll
I rlVV

(")@ (b) (c) VDD-V1' (d) 0 (e) VDD

b. ln the Drecedir tne eÍtêct makes the

u,@ (b) Lower (c) No effect (d) Can not be determined

Question 3.
De figwes below represent a side-view ofa MOSFET with its channel under different operating
conditions. Use the figures for the íollowing questions. The transistors are'typical' digital MOS
transistors, like from the book ofRabaey.

G G G

(c)

G

ffire
(d)

G

ffi-w
(e)

ffiïëffi re
(a) (b)

a. Which ofthe Íigures above is the best
repíesentation ofthe channel in the schematic on
the right (Choose one of(a) (e)).

b. Which ofthe figures above is the best
representation ofthe channel in the schematic on
the right (Choose one of (a) - (e)).

c. which ofthe figures above is the best representation ofthe channel ofan NMos transistor with
Vnc=2.5V. V V, V r - 0.7V en Vsn-0V (Choose one of (a) - (e

-. L-rrgule: r J ( tcír'."J;or' 1

(,Jí)

b
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Name: Student number:

Question 4.
The VDD (supply voltage) ofthe circuit on the right is 2.0V.
The transistors are those from the Rabaey book and all have

the same W/L ratio, which is 8.

a. Give the input values (logical values, either 0 or l) for the

best-case and worst-case pull-down Íesistance.

b. Consider the case with input a and d being high (equal to VDD) and input b and c being low (0V).

Determine the effective on-resistance R". ofthe pull-down network.

Question 5.

cl-.l

bl
-.l

Worsfcase abcd: O IlfBest-case abcd: ltll

Calculation:

É+'.-{*r, f ' t'/, Itt

For the circuit at the right, determine the final
value of V,r, VB, Vc, assuming the initial
condition at each of the nodes is 3V and V se

0.5V (ignore the body effect).

IVI
v"L y

r-
v.q.: l'5 Vc: Z

Expranation: lL pq.|h7\ d",rr.,r {o

Vb e,,Ntddo-'' l" Vgn-r/rr'

Uc ?"Nd do.r,^ J.,

l'5 , c.e L,ch

2.,-.o t/
e.o t/

fr /$ t/ïg
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Question 6.

Consider the circuit on the right with 3 identical
invertors and 2 different ;nterconnects. The total
resistance and capacitance ofthese interconnects, Ri

and C; (i = I, 2) is shown in the figure (only symbolic
value, not numerical). These 3 identical invefiors
have an input capacitance of C;,,, an output
capacitance oíCo,r and an equivalent output
resistance oí Ro,,t.

R,, C,

Note:'idem' means'identical'

a. Draw the equivalent schematic, consisting ofone voltage source and the minimum number of R's

and C's (no dist|ibuted R/C elements!) to determine the Elmore delay fron] the input ofinvertor I to
the input ofinvefior 2. For each R and C in the schematic, present its valr-re in terms ofthe parameters

in the schematic above.

b. Determine the Elmore delay from the input ol invertor 1 to the input of inveftor 2 in terms oíthe
in the schematic above. Only an answer. no calculation.

Question 7.
+cb

Í-: I

^/

St:1 s,:? Ï4c s,:+ í:, f',:tu' 
q4à'"'",e 

óf| (

Equivalent schernatic:

Ca: Lo<l

tb-- 
-*t+

ernPt í + ul +'r\3

Crt 
z

Rnnt flr
t'--t

-l 
,- I t--r/|\I\1./ .)- ..+- f\I lc í*p

à à,"q- à

r"o: Qo,.lCq * QourtR,) 
Cb ' Ro,.i(Co,"1 +C, +C.11C;.)Í (,(C'

a, Consider the circuit above. You need to determine the sizes 52 and 34 such that the delay is
minimal. What is the de in terms oí r"n (intrinsic delav)'.'Give calculation.

Sr= 1_ /i s'- d u: \(z+fi)leo

Calculation:

,lO
h:d{Xq{'
bà

?í
I _-' c.'4

(rtQ) + ( rt

's + 9o" rfi
{q'

{i'":1 9qí = |

d\
\-l

I
LI

, ss\ l. l-6)
r(t*?)rtt s,,/
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(continued)

Question 8.
Give the Boolean formula lor the circuit at the

Question 9.

Consider the 2 circuits on the
right. The large blocks, of
which the function is not
important now, require to be
switched into stand-by mode
by disconnecting them from
the supply. This can be done
with either an NMOS in the
VSS line or a PMOS in the
supply line.

voo i 2'5

(b)(al

lhe standby transistor. in both cases.

without too large a voltage drop The
the 2"d edition Rabaey book.

must be able to deliver enough cunent for the functional unit
standb) lransislors are in the 0.25fm proce:s technology from

/u

a. Which of the circuit would be vour choi and

Answer: OC

Explanation: d'rn lnZ t"'nre CQtà2*1

ngnr.

out:fB BEoo
clto\r

o\)\ ouT

oo
llooof5r
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Now consider circuit (b), with the PMOS transistor. O A / C- ^\)l}CVOW0i) 

Operating region: L ! ^ 

Explanation/Calculation: 

c. Determine the minimum width of the PMOS transistor (when L = 0.25 |.im), such that |Vds| 
< 0.1 V when lldJ = 10mA. 

Wmin = 

n 
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